FLYIN' WEST - by Pearl Cleage

October 24 - November 22, 2008

Director – Ray Smith
Producer – Satch Huizenga
Production Stage Manager – Bonnie Grubbs
Assistant Stage Manager – Niara Baskfield
Dramaturge – Lotta Lofgren
Set Designer – Cris Edwards
Lighting Designer – Feilim Mac Gabhann
Light Board Technician – Matthew Hylton
Sound Designers – Chris Barrett, John McCollough
Sound Board Technician – Patricia DeFranzo
Substitute Light/Sound Technician – Todd Rose
Hair Designer – Erika Haskins
Costume Designers – Leni Sorensen, Barbara Myer
Costume Technicians – Amy Goffman, Chantel McSkimming, Gaia Sorensen
Properties & Set Dresser – Pamela Brice
Fight Coordinator – Steven M. Levine
Master Painter – Mary Butcher
Master Electrician – Scott Keith

CAST

MISS LEAH – Ty Daniels
FANNIE – Stori Ayers
SOPHIE – Carrie Stuart
MINNIE – Sharon Millner
FRANK – David Straughn

WIL – Jared Ivory